
11 Higyed Road, Logan Reserve, Qld 4133
House For Rent
Thursday, 11 April 2024

11 Higyed Road, Logan Reserve, Qld 4133

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Bee Banks

0730733991

https://realsearch.com.au/11-higyed-road-logan-reserve-qld-4133
https://realsearch.com.au/bee-banks-real-estate-agent-from-housemark-newstead


$575 per week

Welcome to 11 Higyed Road in Logan Reserve! This contemporary lease offering presents a harmonious blend of style,

comfort, and functionality. The residence is located in a prime suburban oasis that enjoys proximity to parklands, schools,

shopping centres, and transport links, ensuring convenience is at your doorstep.The design of this home is seamlessly

integrated; boasting an open-plan living and dining area which serves as the heart of the home. The interior echoes

modern aesthetics, accentuated by the thoughtful arrangement of space that encourages both relaxation and

entertainment. A testament to modern culinary excellence, the kitchen is a chef's delight, featuring quality appliances,

including a dishwasher, and abundant storage space, making meal preparations both a pleasure and an adventure. With a

total of four carpeted bedrooms, comfort resonates throughout the dwelling. The master suite, in particular, is a private

retreat with its ensuite and walk-in robe, offering an exclusive space for unwinding in peace. The house comes complete

with a well-appointed main bathroom accommodating a separate bath and shower, allowing for leisurely indulgence after

a long day's work. Outdoor living is not overlooked, with an undercover patio inviting one to enjoy the Queensland

climate. The grassed backyard offers a secure play area for younger family members. This outside area ensures an ideal

backdrop for hosting friends and family or simply embracing the serenity of suburban life. Features of 11 Higyed Road

include: - Open plan living and kitchen area with air-conditioning - Modern kitchen with quality appliances, dishwasher

and ample storage space - Four carpeted bedrooms with ceiling fans and built-in robes - Master bedroom with its own

private ensuite and walk-in robe - Main bathroom with separate bath and shower - Undercover patio - Grassed backyard -

Double car lockup garage Indeed, this residence is exceptional, creating a lifestyle of ease and sophistication. It is a

wonderful opportunity for those seeking a family home that signifies both quality of life and the convenience of location in

the remarkable locale of Logan Reserve.Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the information contained in this

marketing, Housemark will not be held liable for any errors in typing or information including alterations made to the

property, and any inclusions that may not be represented in this advertisement. All interested parties should rely upon

their own enquiries in order to determine whether or not the property and utilities (including available internet options)

are suitable for their needs.Interested? What do you do now? To book your inspection simply click on 'Email Agent' or the

'Book inspection' Button. By registering, you will be instantly informed of inspections, updates and changes to your

appointment. If you have any questions please click 'Email Agent', ask your question and we will get back to you as soon as

possible.INTERESTED IN APPLYING? Copy the below link into your browser to visit our applications portal. Find the

property you would like to apply for, and send through your application! We can process applications prior to your

inspection, so no need to wait until after viewing!https://www.2apply.com.au/agency/HousemarkWhen logging in to

submit your application, put your email address in and you will be EMAILED a pin. This will be emailed to you every time

you log into 2Apply – it is a security step to ensure your account and personal information cannot be accessed by anyone

else.


